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Senate passes drinking bills

The omnibus majority bill is dead, but the move to lower the age of majority crashed through its biggest obstacle Wednesday with a big win for a 19-year-old student at a state liquor board hearing. Vote on the three bills was hard liquor at 19 20 to 14, wine at 19 to 22, and beer at 19 23 to 8. Debate was perfunctory.

Lowering the drinking age has been one of the major objections to the omnibus 18-year-old majority bill which was amended by the senate to allow drinking at 19. Opponents of the amendment said that it made majority rights at 18 only half-right. "How can you have half a right?" asked Senate Majority Leader Wayne Kilbourne, opposing the amendment.

Rep. Patricia McPherson, the sponsor of the omnibus bill, also opposed the amendment as did the majority of the members of the House of Representatives. The omnibus bill is now in a conference committee where it will probably meet a quieter death.

The drinking bills will now go to the House of Representatives. They are expected to pass easily.

A male instructor said "Yes, I'll comment but don't use my name. It's a mess. It's had enough when it's dry but when it's wet it's great up to your ankles. Some of the women who use it at night are very upset. It's too damn dark, and the holes are too deep. They have got almost a hundred or one of them. I'm in my damn dark area to cover."

He said, "It comes back to Buildings and Grounds. They won't make a move. They are not going to do a damn thing until someone falls and breaks their leg or one of the women gets hit on the head some night." He added, "Miller can only do so much. It's just like the greenhouse. Buildings and Grounds are not going to do a thing unless someone applies heat to them."
Letters
to the
EDITOR

Windshieldwipers
ads get
thumbs down

As I recall, it is against some campus or city rule to place advertisements or other such nuisance material under the windshield wipers of parked cars. Generally, such materials consist of the problems and waste paper—Ecologists (note one). Have you had the experience of trying to remove wet paper from the windshield? This happened to me—NOT ONCE but THREE times during a two day period. I therefore urge action against the offending group and others like them. The group: the TK's, and the occasion: the Gator (their spelling not mine). Dancer.

Obviously, they are galeey, and equally oblivious is the fact that they can't spell! Shall we as students of BSC agree to rid ourselves of this form of waste and pollution—I hope so. After all, there are many more acceptable ways to advertise. In summation, all guilty groups and individuals should be censured and penalized!

Patrick Henry
P.S. To Pat Erbright—
As a transfer student from ISU, I feel that Dr. Bud Davis is a SCHLEMIEL, as you who support him. Stick to your job at ABSCC President.

Yearbook Pissed-off student was just uptitty

Editor, the Arbiter:

Few communities in the Pacific Northwest are blessed with more opportunities for good music than Boise Valley. Perhaps the major contributor during the past fourteen years to professional music of top quality in the Boise Community Concert Association which is holding its annual membership drive, March 13-18 inclusive, Headquarters will be in the lobby of the Owyhee Plaza, Eleventh and Main Streets, Boise, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. The phone number is 342-2493. Memberships for the five-concert season are still only $8.00. Tickets for individual concerts are not available. All concerts are held in the Boise High School auditorium. The two principal concert

that have been already signed up for the 1972-73 season are the musical comedy hit from Broadway, "I Do, I Do" and the Paul Kuentz Chamber Orchestra of Paris, France. The other three concerts will be selected toward the end of the current week. The Paul Kuentz Chamber Orchestra of Paris is an ensemble of fourteen male and female prize-winning instrumentalists who have toured several continents under the leadership of their director, Paul Kuentz.

Community Concerts is not only a bargain—prices haven't been raised in years—but it brings top entertainment and culture for people of all ages. For memberships, you may contact Louis Chaffer, 434-0636; Frances Brown, 432-0279, or Frances Brown, 341-1007.

City community
concerts opens new season

Editor, the Arbiter:

Today I received "Les Bourgeois Yearbook" and was very disappointed after looking at it. There are some pages, about three, that are blank. It is not certain to Boise State College. There are no representations of any of the clubs. The money inserted is a waste of paper and I am one of the students who has to help to pay for this book.

I hope this criticism will be used in the future and not as a useless complaint of some done in the past.

Truly yours
Humberto E.into

Student

EDITORS, THE ARBITER:

I and a friend decided to make a tour of the campus to see the changes. We are both recent graduates of Boise State College.

Anyway, after exploring the sub, we picked up the Arbiter and read it. We immediately became infuriated after reading the letter of the pissed off student.

Since when do student feel they should have the same privileges as teachers? Teachers have earned and should have the respect and privileges that their education and knowledge bring. One will find out that not everything is equal in this world. One gets what he works for no matter what the way it should be. I would ask this pissed off student one question. If you had felt the urge when passing the women's restroom, would you have gone into it if you had been a woman? After all, it is off limits too and I don't believe it was written by a woman either. Need I say more?

Concerts for the

Students malicious

EDITORS, THE ARBITER:

No, you see students, not even your monthly appreciated and I would term significant signatures were enough to change four seniors personally based attitudes. I almost believe that they (those seniors) feel you students are incapable of determining your own destiny, and that your intelligence is nil, because it was voted down by Henry Buehler, Ken Hendorson, Rick Jackman, Jim Rock, so let me vote upon this issue yourself.

Funnels. I'm outraged that these four seniors have the power to halt student representation in their own interest of personal gain. I am also furious because I feel that my INTEGRITY AS A BSC student has been stepped on and I don't like it. I would like to thank those seven seniors who did support the student referendum that it is, in letting you the students decide for yourselves either yes or no.

Student representation in the Senate? You tell me.

Candy Kato

Senators malign students
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As I See It
by Phil Yorke

Dam at Swan Falls
built only for the rich

Recently I wrote about the people who are trying to build another dam and reclaim some more desert and flood another section of desert. At the same time, some people asked me what was so important about a sageshade desert containing rabbits, rocks and Likewise, I suppose the sageshade desert is not that important if you live near one all your life. I was born and grew to manhood in the bayou country of Louisiana. Because the bayous and bayous were there for ages, I like many others, thought they would be with us unchanged forever. I was wrong. My sons and their sons will never have the opportunity to see or enjoy that country as did we. The changes took place in the last few years.

Part of those 15 years I spent working for the New York Conservation Dept. and teaching five children, four of whom I am using during my work to get the rapid extermination of the outdoors in uptown New York so we moved away from the city.

I go to college now and the boys and I still spend most of our time in the outdoors.

We go to the desert often. It is a short ride from my dad's house with his pistol, the eleven-year-old is a rock, and he always comes home with his pockets bulging. The two little guys, seven and five, find lizards, small bleached bones, and forever talk of another desert.

The desert is interesting to me because I lived near water when I was small and I still get a strange feeling, after three years, when I realize I could walk a long way and not find a fence, a road, or dwelling, and I am only 100 yards from the river.

The area that we visit is not near Mountain House, it is less than an hour's drive from Boise. This is the area along the Snake River between Swan Falls and Waterway. This area will be flooded if the proposed dam is built.

During the winter we hunt cottontails and ducks in this area, in the season the oldest and I usually fish in the river while the younger boys search for arrows and whatever small boys look for when their father tells them that Indians once lived right there.

I often have to explain to the little guys that the place will soon be flooded, because once the dam is built, a day walking and looking the son who is seven suggested that we build a house along the river and I told him we couldn't. While we were walking back to the car, I explained that all the people in the whole country owned the land and the river and other people liked to go there as we did.

Rene, who is seven, said "even those in Louisiana" and I said "yes, and all those people we used to know from New York, too."

Even though I have tried several times I still cannot get the boys to understand how the river will be flooded and the land covered with water and a few rich men will get richer and the land and the river is supposed to belong to everyone....If all you folks out there would really think about what is being proposed I think you would make a move to stop it...A recent nationwide poll showed that ecology was in the top three things that young people were concerned about. How long will all you young people, here in Idaho, sit and watch these things continue to happen? Are my sons and myself that much different from all of you?

On the campus....This year the BSC annual is in two parts...the first section is being distributed at this time....Congratulations to Rick Tackman and his crew...I think they did a superb job with the first part of the Lew Boise...The above statement could be another opinion from a minority of one...I don't think Boise State or for that matter any other school in Idaho has seen anything like it....For some reason I don't understand Tackman was permitted to order only a limited amount of the books...approximately 4000 and these are going to be issued on a first come, first served basis...Check at the information desk in the Union and get all the details...

In any organization, including the Associated Students of Boise State, there have to be rules if anything is going to be accomplished...Last year this writer took part in the writing of the Constitution governing the Associated Students....These are the rules and procedures that all

Terry Francis announces for president

My interest in writing this article is to publicly announce my candidacy for the ASBSC presidency. I am running for three basic reasons.

First, I feel that in order for any organization to function properly, the people in the organization must be in continual contact. Not for the fact that a president must do the same thing the same way each year, but in order to be inside and see what mistakes have been made and not make the same mistakes again. I have been in the ASBSC office for one year and have seen the inside of almost all programs that have come out.

Secondly, I feel it is very important that the new administration perpetuate the programs started by the present administration (i.e., Draft Counseling, SCID, Free School, Lobbying Committee, Campus Beautification, etc.), examine these and cut out the dead wood and what they have had to time to prove themselves.

Thirdly, I have programs that I would like to see instituted. The present administration has emphasized the social and social service areas. I would like to find a way programs but go into academic and students rights.

My experience in student government includes ASBSC where I was President for two years on the Financial Advisory Board, member of the College Unions Program Board, Chairman of the Financial Management Committee, ASBSC Executive Council, Chairman of two sub-committees, Outdoor Activities Committee, and Special Projects for ASBSC.

Other activities I am involved in are: Alpha Kappa Psi, intramurals, and ex officio memberships of all CUBF committees.

I am senior in accounting, but my interests are varied because I majored in sociology. However, I will be back next year. I also will have a lot of time to spend because of the small number of credits I have left.

Finally, I am not aligning myself with anyone in my bid for election. I feel that it is idealistic to believe that two people have the same ideas and approaches to problems in order to get on a joint ticket. This means that I will work with anyone who will help solve the problems of the individual student as well as the campus as a whole.

Terry Francis
Transfer students find BSC better than other colleges

A survey of transfer students at Boise State College showed that 46.6 percent of those responding to a questionnaire rated BSC better than the other colleges and universities they have attended. This compares with 37.5 percent who found the institution to be inferior to their previous college or university.

The survey was made by Robert S. Gibb, assistant to the president, who sampled the opinions of students who have attended other colleges and universities both within and out of Idaho before coming to Boise State. Gibb reported the data and made to identify the previous institutions. From this a sample of 918 was selected at random. 864 questionnaires were actually delivered with 324 responses.

Gibb said this is a 37.5 percent return of questionnaires, which he terms exceptionally good in opinion surveys.

"The purpose of this study was to tap the judgments of students who have attended colleges and universities elsewhere," Gibb stated, "in an attempt to compare Boise State to their previous institutions." Items in the questionnaire particularly refer to the quality of instruction, the teaching equipment, the value of the Library Learning Center and its resources, opportunities for social and cultural events on campus and in the larger community and opportunities in sports, music, drama and art.

Gibb said no attempt was made to identify the previous institutions attended by the students and the only breakdown was made in terms of in-state colleges and universities and out-of-state institutions.

The students were asked to rate Boise State on a five-point scale ranging from far superior to far inferior. Rating the faculty, instructions, etc. in terms of their previous institutions were of teaching competence and professional capabilities, the relative difficulty of classes taken, the accessibility of Boise State faculty during office hours, the degree of instructional innovation on the faculty ability to stimulate class discussion and to provide group participation in class, and personal interest of faculty in the student as an individual.

In the facilities part of the questionnaire, students were asked to rate Boise State buildings, equipment and technical resources in terms of the buildings, movisecond equipment, including lab and lecture equipment, quality of the Library Learning Center in terms of materials needed during fall semester, and usefulness of the Library Learning Center as an individual study facility in terms of privacy, accessibility, and convenience.

The third part of the questionnaire asked students to rate Boise State with the previous colleges and universities in terms of opportunities for social, religious and cultural experiences on campus and in the larger college community, spectator opportunities in sports, music, drama and art, the coedness of various services offices and the overall quality of the institutional program.

The tabulations of responses showed that 41 percent of the students thought Boise State was about the same as their previous college or university, 12.7 percent thought BSC compared unfavourably with the previous institution the student had attended, and 40.6 percent rated the college superior.

"We believe the transfer students have a firmer basis in evaluating Boise State," Gibb relates, "since they have a comparison point of view. The students did not sign the questionnaire," he continued. "The only breakdown we received was in state as compared to out of state. No attempt was made to identify the particular reason which the students previously attended," he concluded.
Application for Election of ASBSC Officers and Senators

NAME

STUDENT NO.

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

CLASS STANDING

GRADUATION DATE

CURRENT GPA

CREDIT HOURS COMPLETED

POSITION APPLYING FOR

G.P.A. average is to be verified by Office of the Registrar or by the Office of the Dean of Men or Women.

It is hereby certified that

applying for the position of

has completed (credit hours) with a Grade Point Average of

Date this day: Verified by:

(Title)

PROCEDURES FOR ELECTION OF ASBSC OFFICERS & SENATORS

A. Registration of Candidates

1. Students wishing their names to be placed on the ballot for any office shall first fill out an application and a nominating petition for their respective office.

2. Petitions for ASBSC executive officers require a minimum of fifty (50) student signatures. ASBSC I.D. card numbers must accompany all signatures.

3. Petitions for ASBSC student senate officers require a minimum of twenty-five (25) student signatures. ASBSC I.D. card numbers must accompany all signatures.

4. Members of the ASBSC may sign as many petitions for each office as they desire, if they are eligible to vote for candidates running for that office.

5. Petitions must be filed with the Election Board Chairman in the ASBSC office not later than March 21, 1972, 4:00 p.m. with appropriate signatures and I.D. card numbers. No petitions will be accepted after the above deadline.

B. Orientation Meeting March 21, 1972, 4:30 p.m., Nez Perce

1. A candidate or his official representative must attend the orientation meeting in order for that candidate's name to appear on the ballot.

2. An official representative must have written authorization from a candidate to act on behalf of that candidate.

3. At this meeting, the Election Board shall explain the election regulations and campaign rules and the candidates or their respective representatives shall draw for placement of the candidate's name on the ballot.

C. Voting Eligibility

1. All full-time students duly registered at Boise State College who have paid their ASBSC fees hold equal voting rights in the ASBSC.

2. The ASBSC executive officers shall be elected by a plurality vote of those voting in the election.

3. ASBSC senators shall be elected by a plurality vote of those voting in the election as follows:

   - Senators from School of Arts and Science shall be elected by those declared students from the School of Arts and Sciences at the time of elections.
   - Senators from School of Business shall be elected by those declared students from the School of Business at the time of elections.
   - Senators from School of Education shall be elected by those declared students from the School of Education at the time of elections.
   - Senators from the Vocational Technical School shall be elected by those declared students from the Vocational Technical School at the time of election.

D. Polling Places

1. The polling places shall be:

   - The College Union Building
   - The Liberal Arts Building
   - The Vocational Technical Building
   - The Business Building

2. Polling places will remain open for two consecutive days on which classes are being held during the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

3. The election days are March 28, 1972, and March 29, 1972, at the above prescribed times.

4. No candidate or person shall campaign within 50 feet of the polling places.

5. Ballots shall be counted within 24 hours of the closing of the polls of the last day of elections.

6. In the election for ASBSC offices, only a candidate may request a recount.

7. Request for recounts must be filed with the Election Board and the ASBSC Judiciary by two (2) school days of the posting of the tabulation in the College Union Building. This request must be in writing with a full statement as to reasons.

E. Campaign Advertising

1. Candidates must have registered with the Election Board before they may advertise on campus by poster, handouts, rallies, or in the Arbiter. Candidates may advertise off campus and use the local municipal media, if desired.

2. Each candidate is restricted to the sum of $100.00 to spend on a campaign for ASBSC offices and senate offices. The Election Board requires that an accounting for funds spent be made available in writing to the Board March 27, 1972, before 4:00 p.m.

3. Submission of election petition to the Election Board Chairman shall constitute registration.

F. Campaign Posters

1. No posters may be placed on campus prior to March 20, 1972 7:00 a.m.

2. Posters may only be placed on lawned areas and in no way obstruct normal walk-ways. No posters may be attached to trees or permanent structures.

3. Candidates may post not more than five (5) posters, each not to exceed nine (9) square feet, and one (1) additional poster not to exceed fifteen (15) square feet.

4. Handouts

   - Candidates may advertise their candidacy with a maximum of six (6) types of handouts.
   - Handouts distributed off State College property are subject to Boise City and Ada County regulations.

5. All campaign posters and materials must be removed from the campus by March 27, 1972, at 5:00 p.m.
Limited enrollment sought for schools

Idaho state colleges and universities may soon, if they aren't already, start looking for ways to limit enrollment, college and university presidents agreed Thursday, March 2. The presidents discussed prospects for enrollment cutbacks at a joint meeting with the State Board of Education.

"The enrollment crush could have hit us (colleges and universities) 20 years ago," said BSC president John Barons. "But the junior colleges saved the colleges and universities. Now the junior colleges are so crowded that something's got to give."

Said ISU president William Davis, "We may have to establish selective enrollment in our specialized programs." He noted that selective admissions already exist in the nursing, dental hygiene and pharmacy programs at ISU.

Idaho State Academic Vice-president Dr. Charles Kaji noted that colleges could possibly defer enrollment. "It would be," he said, "like saying to an applicant 'We can't take you in the fall, but we can take you in the spring.'"

Other possible methods mentioned included limiting out-of-state enrollment, deleting remedial courses, and raising high school G.P.A. and ACT score requirements.

However, all the presidents admitted there was more to limiting enrollment than reducing the body count. University of Idaho's Ernest Hartung said, "No matter how you limit enrollment you still have to light the classroom, hire an instructor, and maintain the building. All you're losing is the fees or tuition."

Board member Dr. John Swardley noted that though the Idaho constitution forbids the University of Idaho to limit in-state enrollment, BSC, LCSC and ISU may be able to since the laws making them state institutions do not mention the constitutional restriction.
I think the Arbiter is pretty good the way it is. Possibly you could put in a few more articles and a few less advertisements. I think the sports page is the best.

Kristi Choules, Junior, Elementary Education

I would like to see the Arbiter printed each week and made available to students on campus. It should include factual information, sports, current events, and any new plans or policies involving the students. It would be a better paper if it could be distributed to the students as soon as it is printed. This would give us as students current up to date information. Future events on campus would make a good section to write on.

Craig Summers, Junior, Business

I enjoy the sections on current affairs in Idaho, such as the controversy in the Legislature concerning 18 year old's rights.

Jesse Allen, Senior, Criminology

I think the Arbiter at it is is okay. I think it could include a few more articles of what's going on around campus. It also could cover the sports a little more fully.

Ron Albers, Senior, Bus.

I like it because it's informative and whatever is happening, they know about it.

Linda McLinn, Sophomore, Elem. Ed.

I think U.S.U. is best of just about everything. What I would like to see in the Arbiter, would be more intensive interviews with those candidates who are running for office. If RSC is to benefit a better university (college), I think these people should be brought more out into the pupil than they are now.

Rebecca Avila, Sophomore, Sociology

Being a former member of U.S.U. I find it hard to answer as I still believe that U.S.U. is best of just about everything.

Debra Stikes, Freshman, Electrical Engineering

The letters express the views of the students but often are totally concentrated on one subject.
Messenger Service

KAID schedule

MORNING LINE-UP
9 a.m. HATHAYOGA
9:30 a.m. Monday FRENCH CHEF
Tuesday and Thursday BUSY KNITTER
Wednesday DESIGNING WOMEN
Friday SKIING
10 a.m. SESAME STREET
11 a.m. ELECTRIC COMPANY

EVENING LINE-UP
5 p.m. ELECTRIC COMPANY
5:30 p.m. SESAME STREET
6:10 p.m. MISTER ROCKET'S NEIGHBORHOOD

SUNDAY, March 12
7 p.m. ZOOM-children
7:30 p.m. FRENCH CHEF
8 p.m. FIRING LINE—Israel: War or Peace? B&W
9 p.m. MASTERPIECE THEATRE—"Elizabeth R" Part 1—The Lion's Cup

MONDAY
7 p.m. SKIING
7:30 p.m. THIRTY MINUTES WITH—Alf Landon
8 p.m. SPECIAL OF THE WEEK—The Trial of Mary Lincoln
9 p.m. PRIVATE LIVES OF AMERICANS
9:30 p.m. BOOK BEAT—The Peaceable Kingdom by John J. Gilligan of Ohio

TUESDAY, March 14
7 p.m. JAZZ AT TANGLEWOOD—Modern Jazz Quartet
8 p.m. GREAT AMERICAN DREAM MACHINE
9 p.m. LEGISLATIVE ISSUES "72
10 p.m. BLACK JOURNAL—A Trinidad Folk Tale
10:30 p.m. 4 TELL

WEDNESDAY, March 15
7:30 p.m. SKIING—Over the Rockies
7:30 p.m. SHOWCASE—local production
8 p.m. FILM ODYSSEY—"Beauty and the Beast" B & W
9:30 p.m. SOUL—"Al Green"
10:30 p.m. 4 TELL

THURSDAY, March 16
7 p.m. IDAHO WILDLIFE/KAID
8 p.m. FORSYTH SAGA—"A Man of Property"
8:30 p.m. ELECTION "72—China and New Hampshire
9 p.m. NEW PLAYHOUSE—My Mother's House
10:30 p.m. 4 TELL

FRIDAY, March 17
7 p.m. ACROSS THE FENCE—agriculture
7:30 p.m. THE ADVOCATES—Should professional athletes be allowed to compete in the Olympics?
8:30 p.m. HATHAYOGA
9 p.m. BEST OF ETV
10:30 p.m. 4 TELL

SUNDAY, March 19
6:15 p.m. LEGISLATIVE REVIEW (KAID)
7 p.m. ZOOM—children
7:30 p.m. FRENCH CHEF
8 p.m. FIRING LINE—"Vietnam: Looking Back" B & W
9 p.m. MASTERPIECE THEATRE—"Elizabeth R" Part II—The Marriage Game

MORNING LINE-UP
9 a.m. HATHAYOGA
9:30 a.m. Monday FRENCH CHEF
Tuesday and Thursday BUSY KNITTER
Wednesday DESIGNING WOMEN
Friday SKIING
10 a.m. SESAME STREET
11 a.m. ELECTRIC COMPANY

EVENING LINE-UP
5 p.m. ELECTRIC COMPANY
5:30 p.m. SESAME STREET
6:10 p.m. MISTER ROCKET'S NEIGHBORHOOD

SUNDAY, March 12
7 p.m. ZOOM-children
7:30 p.m. FRENCH CHEF
8 p.m. FIRING LINE—Israel: War or Peace? B&W
9 p.m. MASTERPIECE THEATRE—"Elizabeth R" Part 1—The Lion's Cup

MONDAY
7 p.m. SKIING
7:30 p.m. THIRTY MINUTES WITH—Alf Landon
8 p.m. SPECIAL OF THE WEEK—The Trial of Mary Lincoln
9 p.m. PRIVATE LIVES OF AMERICANS
9:30 p.m. BOOK BEAT—The Peaceable Kingdom by John J. Gilligan of Ohio

TUESDAY, March 14
7 p.m. JAZZ AT TANGLEWOOD—Modern Jazz Quartet
8 p.m. GREAT AMERICAN DREAM MACHINE
9 p.m. LEGISLATIVE ISSUES "72
10 p.m. BLACK JOURNAL—A Trinidad Folk Tale
10:30 p.m. 4 TELL

WEDNESDAY, March 15
7:30 p.m. SKIING—Over the Rockies
7:30 p.m. SHOWCASE—local production
8 p.m. FILM ODYSSEY—"Beauty and the Beast" B & W
9:30 p.m. SOUL—"Al Green"
10:30 p.m. 4 TELL

THURSDAY, March 16
7 p.m. IDAHO WILDLIFE/KAID
8 p.m. FORSYTH SAGA—"A Man of Property"
8:30 p.m. ELECTION "72—China and New Hampshire
9 p.m. NEW PLAYHOUSE—My Mother's House
10:30 p.m. 4 TELL

FRIDAY, March 17
7 p.m. ACROSS THE FENCE—agriculture
7:30 p.m. THE ADVOCATES—Should professional athletes be allowed to compete in the Olympics?
8:30 p.m. HATHAYOGA
9 p.m. BEST OF ETV
10:30 p.m. 4 TELL

SUNDAY, March 19
6:15 p.m. LEGISLATIVE REVIEW (KAID)
7 p.m. ZOOM—children
7:30 p.m. FRENCH CHEF
8 p.m. FIRING LINE—"Vietnam: Looking Back" B & W
9 p.m. MASTERPIECE THEATRE—"Elizabeth R" Part II—The Marriage Game

MONDAY, March 20
7 p.m. SKIING—"Perfecting Parallel"
7:30 p.m. THIRTY MINUTES WITH—Gov. John J. Gilligan of Ohio
8 p.m. SPECIAL OF THE WEEK—"Come to Florida Before It's Gone!"
9 p.m. GREAT DECISIONS—Sen. Frank Church
9:30 p.m. BOOK BEAT—"Henry James the Master, 1901-1916"
by Louis Fold
10 p.m. 4 TELL

TUESDAY, March 21
7 p.m. DUKE ELLINGTON—"Love You Madly" documentary
7 p.m. VIBRATIONS—Singalong with Bobby Short and Metropolitan Opera star Marilyn Horne
9 p.m. LEGISLATIVE ISSUES "72
10 p.m. BLACK JOURNAL—"A Trinidad Folk Tale"
10:30 p.m. 4 TELL

WEDNESDAY, March 22
7 p.m. ASCENT—mountain climbing
7:30 p.m. ARTIST IN AMERICA—"James S. Salter"
8 p.m. FILM ODYSSEY—"Ivan the Terrible" Part II & W
10 p.m. SOUL—"The Stylistics"
11 p.m. 4 TELL

THURSDAY, March 23
7 p.m. IDAHO WILDLIFE
7:30 p.m. FORSYTH SAGA—"Dinosaurs"
8:30 p.m. ELECTION "72—Florida results and Reform and Richard Daley
9 p.m. NET PLAYHOUSE—"Sir Alexander Fleming"
10:30 p.m. 4 TELL

FRIDAY, March 24
7 p.m. ACROSS THE FENCE—agriculture
7:30 p.m. THE ADVOCATES—Should states raise all public school funds and distribute them equally?
8:30 p.m. HATHAYOGA
9 p.m. EASTER AT BOYS TOWN
9:30 p.m. BEST OF ETV
10:30 p.m. 4 TELL

SECRETARY/SERVICE

Executive, Inc., a student-run corporation at BSC, announces the establishment of the Student Secretarial Service. The Service is available for businesses and students who need secretarial help.

Until Exposition moves into its new office, persons needing a secretary or information about Exposition, Inc., are urged to contact the secretary, in the accounting and data processing department in the Business Building. Telephone 385-1235.

GOLF TEAM

Despite golf coach Mike Young's numerous speaking engagements, the BSC Golf team and coach have decided to meet Monday, March 20, at 10:30 a.m. in Room 104 of the Gym. This meeting is for all golfers, interested in competing in intercollegiate golf, to sign up and become acquainted with other members of the team and coach. This meeting is also to discuss practice schedules and the Spring tournament schedule. All golfers are urged to attend.

RENTERS

Rental Housing Directory, Inc., can find off-campus housing for you. Call 345-1003 stop in at 2511 Vista Ave.

ERROR-FREE TYPING

CORRECTION SERVICE

ERRORITE AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

BRASS LAMP

NICKEL GIGGLE

Monday & Thursdays are Girl's NICKEL GIGGLE
DAYS! 5¢/glass for all girls.

Pitchers for every—95¢
9 p.m.-1 a.m.

GEORGE'S FILL

and Wash

14th & State

FRATERNITY-SORORITY JEWELRY

BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED EMBROIDERED CRESTS

MODERN... LEADING... WITH GREATNESS

BROADWAY... JEWELERS

1707 Broadway

Don't trust to luck

when buying fine jewelry. Know your prices and know him well by the reputation only selected, personally trusted jewelers possess. They display that of the American Gem Society. This protects your jewelry and heeded through every reputation to withstand a study of diamonds and colored stones. It also means that you receive full value for every purchase you make at a Member American Gem Society store.

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

JEWELERS

Burlington, Iowa

Boise, Idaho
Tuesday, March 14
7:10 p.m. Basic Backpacking lecture and film, Big Four

Wednesdays

CLASSIC American Literature lecture

SUNDAY, March 12
MONDAY, March 13
8 a.m. Annual Spanish Language Festival, Liberal Arts

SUNDAY, March 19
End Spring Vacation

WEDNESDAY, March 22
End Spring Vacation

THURSDAY, March 23
8 p.m. THE GUESS WHO Concert, Gym

Activities

FRIDAY, March 10
"Wonderful World of Technology" Ballroom

SATURDAY, March 11
6 p.m. Boise Choristers Concert, Music Auditorium
Spring Vacation

Cecil's Barber & Hair Styling
1203 Broadway
NEW HOURS
open MON-SAT.
I

Move to lower GPA requirements collapses

A move to lower required GPA for ASB office failed utterly at the ASBSC senate meeting Tuesday. The Senate turned down petitions signed by 890 students (17 percent of the student body) for a referendum on the 2-point-2.25 point question.

Four students whose GPA's are between 2.25 and 2.00 have petitioned to amend the ASBSC Constitution to lower the minimum grade requirement. The 2.25 requirement was passed in a special referendum along with an election passing up a referendum for March 9. Senators reminded him that to do so would require the suspension of a rule requiring that at least a week must pass between introduction of legislation and voting on it.

Said senator Henry Henschel, "This referendum is being ram-ridered through the Senate. We've heard too much about the pros and cons." A move to suspend that rule failed and the move for the referendum died (7-1) because it didn't have the necessary two-thirds majority. Opponents of the referendum were Henry Henschel, Ken Redmon, Rick Tackman and Jim Rich.

In more routine business the senators heard a report from the Boise State College Library LEARNING Center and the Student International Meditation Club and the Student Counseling Center, appointed three students to student committees; allocated $100.00 for a review of the ASBSC's books and $190.25 for the operation of the Free School for the remainder of the year.

The Senate also accepted the resignation of Kathy O'Brien, Education, from the Senate and defeated a resolution which would have prevented members of the campus media from running for ASBSC office.

Rand gives reports

The Rand Corporation has named the Boise State College Library LEARNING Center the Boise State College Acquisitions Librarian. The Center performs about 70 acquisitions librarians a year in a wide range of fields. The Center will receive all reports printed in 1973 and afterward. The Center will also be the State recipient of official Rand publications.

FOR SALE
Four beautiful kittens, three long-haired and one short-haired, free to good homes. 1315 S. Capital Blvd., trailer space 72 (just three blocks from campus).

Softball tourney

The endowed intramural softball tournament will begin March 24. Each team must be composed of four or more women with no more than five men to be turned into the intramurals office prior to the 24th.

Valkyries have part

You are invited to a Valkyrie pre-acquainted party, March 24 at 6:30 p.m. We will be going roller-skating and after skating will be coloring Easter eggs for the Christian Children's Home. Transportation will be provided—meet in the lobby of the Club at 6:30 p.m.

This party is the "kick off" for Rush Week, so come and join the fun. It's a good place to meet people and make lifetime friends.

If you would like to attend and would like more information, contact Darla Thain, 888-2611 or Jan Kill, 375-1940.

Social workers to meet

The National Federation of Student Social Workers will hold the first in a series of informal meetings on job opportunities in this area on Friday, March 10 from noon to 2 p.m. in the lower level of the Administration Building.

The speaker at this meeting will be Guy Shambaugh of the Social Security Administration who will speak about employment opportunities with the federal government. Coffee, punch and cookies will be served.

All Social Work students are invited to attend and bring their friends.

BSC given land library

The Boise State College Library has received the complete study library compiled by the United States Public Land Law Review Commission. The presentation to BSC was made by Lloyd E. Hahigs, who served on the Advisory Council to the Commission.

Included in the collection was an examination of all laws, rules, regulations, administration policies and procedures pertaining to the federal public domain.

Darryl Horsky, now librarian at Boise State, said the materials are available for use by the public as well as by faculty and students of Boise State. They constitute a valuable source of information for making a study of any subject pertaining to the federal public domain," Horsky stated.

Some of the studies cover energy fuels, non-fuel minerals, timber resources, recreation, federal revenue sharing, forgivable and borrow, water resources, and environmental concerns as well as public land law history.

GRE's at BSC

The Educational Testing Service has notified Boise State College that the college has been designated a testing center for the Graduate Record Examination. Dr. Barret announced last week. Dr. David P. Turbot, Director of the Testing and Guidance and Counseling Center at Boise State, will be in charge of the program.

Prepare for the Medical College Admissions Test. For information, write Graduate Studies Center, P.O. Box 386, New York, N. Y. 10011.

Family Special:
Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday

Hamburgers $1.50

Winter Special:

SHARP'S ARCTIC CIRCLE
1323 BROADWAY
BOISE, IDAHO
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DENNIS WARD, IK Duke, is shown handing out a March of Dimes Walk-A-Thon registration form to Dr. John Barnes, President of Boise State College. Other campus coordinators include ASBSC Vice-president Marty Miller (far left) and Chris Whitcomb, Gamma Phi. The 18-mile walk will be held March 18, starting at Bronco Stadium in the morning. Registration slips are available at the CUB information booth or from the Intercolligate Knights.

BSC President John Barnes and ASBSC Vice-president Marty Miller signed their registration forms for a gathering I'd es for the March of Dimes Walk-a-Thon. The Walk will be held Saturday, March 18, starting at the BSC Stadium.

Registration forms are available at the Information Office from the IKs who are acting as campus coordinators. The forms should be picked up by anyone wishing to walk. The participants then find sponsors who sign the form pledging to pay for each mile covered. Each participant is encouraged to get as many pledges as possible. At the Walk-a-Thon, each participant submits a copy of the registration form and pledges. Each gate the form is properly marked to record each walker's mileage. After the Walk, pledges are collected for each mile walked.

The Walk-a-Thon course covers 18 miles from the beginning at the BSC Stadium. The walkers pass the Capitol Building, continue along State Street to the Western Idaho Fairgrounds where lunch is served, travel down Cole Road to Fairview, up Orchard to Overland and return to the Stadium. Last year's walkers ranged in age from 6 to 84, and included people from a variety of clubs, organizations, schools and many who just wanted to help. The Walk collected $5,000 last year and this year's goal is even higher.

The campus Walk-a-Thon slogan is "walk a mile in my shoes." The money pledged is used by March of Dimes in the effort to help the 250,000 babies born each year with birth defects. Everyone can participate, as a walker or by pledging to pay for the miles walked by someone else.

SNEA announces Outstanding Educator

The Student National Education Association (SNEA) is announcing a new program which will award an outstanding Educator at Boise State College.

Larry Voss, Chairman of the Awards Committee, announced recently that the SNEA would like to recognize excellence "and have developed the Outstanding Educator Award."

With all of the negative feelings prevalent today the SNEA would like to show what is good in BSC Educators.

The Educators with outstanding abilities will be nominated by the Eugene B. Chaffee Chapter of the Idaho Education Association making up the SNEA.

The candidates for Outstanding Educator will be nominated by the entire student body for the election of the Outstanding Educator of Boise State College.

The winning Educator will be the Outstanding Educator of Boise State.

Twenty-three faculty members have been nominated for the Outstanding Educator of the Year award for 1971-72 by members of the Student National Educators' Association.

Elections will be held on Wednesday, March 22 and Thursday, March 23 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the College Union, the Library, the Business Building and Liberal Arts.

All students at BSC are eligible to vote.

The nominees are: Thelma Allison, Dr. Wyla Bremer, Dr. C. Griffith Brat, Phoebe Bryant, Clara Burdick, Dr. Art Chatham, Dr. Michael Cleveland, Dr. John Gabberg, Will Elliott, Gordon Gochmon, Dr. C. Wallace Guild, James Kefner, Dr. Clyde Martin, Dr. Richard Payne, Harvey Plotch, John Seward, Dr. Donald Smith, Dr. Donald Smith, Dr. Eunice Wallace, and Dr. Lonnie Willis.
College intramural programming rapidly becoming major issue
by Jim McCoy

The question of intramural programming has become a major issue lately with many colleges and universities. In certain cases, such as the U of C, referendum of this past fall, deliberation has been given to the possibility of dropping intramural opportunities entirely and using all available finances for the intramural program.

The intramural layout at BSC has left much to be desired. The program has shown signs of improvement this year with the hiring of a new intramural director.

Gordon Gouchouen spent four years packing intramurals at C of C if before taking over at BSC. Gouchouen has already started several new activities (5-man basketball, swimming, soccer, cross-country) and has plans for several other programs themselves (bowling, pool, and shuffleboard).

Intramurals are presently financed through student fees with one dollar out of every student tuition going towards the program. As this amounts to a budget of about $8,000. This amount would seem sufficient. However, this is a very misleading figure. Besides financing intramurals, these funds are also used for women's extramurals and the swimming pool.

Unfortunately, there is a major wall standing in the way of enlarging BSC's Intramural program.

Intramurals are presently filled through student fees. One out of every student tuition fee amounts to $8,000. This is a significant amount of money. In certain cases, such as in the U of C, referendum of this past fall, deliberation has been given to the possibility of dropping intramural opportunities entirely and using all available finances for the intramural program.

Gouchouen spent four years packing intramurals at C of C if before taking over at BSC. Gouchouen has already started several new activities (5-man basketball, swimming, soccer, cross-country) and has plans for several other programs themselves (bowling, pool, and shuffleboard).

Intramurals are presently financed through student fees with one dollar out of every student tuition going towards the program. As this amounts to a budget of about $8,000. This amount would seem sufficient. However, this is a very misleading figure. Besides financing intramurals, these funds are also used for women's extramurals and the swimming pool.

Unfortunately, there is a major wall standing in the way of enlarging BSC's Intramural program.
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